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A

S the year draws to a close I’m sure we all look forward to 2022 with much
optimism. If nothing else, travel restrictions have made us visit more of our
own lovely state. It’s always so rewarding having passengers say that they
’’didn’t know this place was here” when we take them to one of SA’s hidden
gems.

A big thank you to all our customers who have worked with us and understood when
we had to change/cancel/postpone a couple of our tours for obvious reasons. Luckily it
wasn't very often and we hope 2022 is ‘’smooth sailing’’. We have a full programme
planned with some of our ever popular favourites such as the Cherry Trail, Melbourne
Cup, Christmas in July and Valentines Day, plus some we haven’t visited for some time
and a few new ones as well. We always say that we don’t like to hear people say ‘’I’ve
been there before’’, because we as tour guides go to the same places numerous times
and still see and hear something new each time. When it comes to extended tours we
had such a great time this year we are going to continue mainly travelling in our state
adding Broken Hill, the Silo Art Trail in Victoria and the Great Ocean Road/Werribee
Zoo/Sovereign Hill to our list. Always remember our COVID policy is that we will fully
refund any monies paid if we have to cancel a tour due to restrictions or shut down. In
the event of being part way through a tour and we have to come home then the
unused portion of the tour will be refunded. Please note that some of our venues have
just started to require either double vaccinated proof or a doctor’s exemption
certificate to be able to enter. This may become more common as time goes on.
Our team now consists of Peta & Jovana in Admin plus your hosts and planners Valerie
& Ronda. Once again the Kanga team have supported us well with their immaculate
buses and experienced drivers. We now have two smaller buses of our own which
compliment our smaller group tours. Remember to wear out, not rust out so ‘’come
and have fun with us’’ on either our day or extended tours. As always stay safe and
well.

The Eureka Team

Valerie

Ronda

Peta

Jovana
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Tuesday 25th January - Australia Day Tour
Highlights of the tour:
Catch up on some Aussie icons, traditions and places. Let’s start the day
with Morning tea at Somerton Beach and nibble on some Aussie iconic
Lamingtons or Arnott’s biscuits. After morning tea we will stop at Kyton’s
Bakery so you can pick up some to take home. No Aussie day would be
complete without having a “pie or a pie floater” for lunch. We will then
finish off with an ice cream at the beach. What a fantastic day it will be
out celebrating this great day!.

Tour includes:
 Morning tea at Somerton Beach
 Lunch at iconic Café de Vili’s
 Dessert and time to wander at Largs Bay
 Fully escorted with a tour host

Details:
 Depart Bus Stop 42 Beovich Rd Ingle Farm at 8:45 am
 Depart Adelaide Convention Centre, North Tce. at 9:30 am
 Arrive back at Adelaide Convention Centre at approx. 4:00 pm
 Arrive back at Bus Stop 42 Beovich Rd at approx. 4:45 pm

Cost: $105 per person

Monday 14th February - Valentine’s Day Tour
Highlights of the tour:
This special day is to celebrates lovers and friendships, so why not join
us with your other half or that special friend and start the day with a
Devonshire morning tea at the beautiful Barossa Chateau. Take your
time to stroll, see and smell the roses in their gorgeous rose garden.
Enjoy lunch at the Willaston Hotel and afterwards a brief stop at
Vadoulis Garden Centre if time allows, before heading to Robern Menz
to treat yourself with some delicious chocolate treats.

Tour includes:
 Devonshire morning tea at Barossa Chateau
 Lunch at Willaston Hotel
 Visit to Vadoulis Garden Centre and Robern Menz
 Fully escorted with a tour host

Details:
 Depart Bus Stop 42 Beovich Rd Ingle Farm at 8:30 am
 Depart Adelaide Convention Centre, North Tce. at 9:15 am
 Arrive back at Adelaide Convention Centre at approx. 4:30 pm
 Arrive back at Bus Stop 42 Beovich Rd at approx. 5:15 pm

Cost: $110 per person
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Tuesday 15th March - Da Vince’s & Uleybury School Museum
Highlights of the tour:
We start by visiting Uleybury School Musuem. Step back in time and
experience schooling as it was for children in the early days. Built in
1856 it served the local community until 1971. Now a museum since
1979. Follow this with a two course lunch at Da Vince’s Romanesque
setting in the hills, lovingly cooked by the owner. Two Great experiences.

Tour includes:
 Morning tea
 Entry to Uleybury School Musuem
 Two course lunch at Da Vince Cafe
 Fully escorted with a tour host

Details:
 Depart Bus Stop 42 Beovich Rd Ingle Farm at 8:45 am
 Depart Adelaide Convention Centre, North Tce. at 9:30 am
 Arrive back at Adelaide Convention Centre at approx. 4:15 pm
 Arrive back at Bus Stop 42 Beovich Rd at approx. 5:00 pm

Cost: $ 105 per person

Monday 4th April - Gorge Wildlife Park
Highlights of the tour:
Let’s head to the hills, stopping at Gumeracha for Morning Tea, check
out the big Rocking Horse and then onto Cudlee Creek Tavern for a
yummy two course lunch. Now it’s time to visit Gorge Wildlife Park, a
privately owned sanctuary at Cuddlee Creek in the hills. Opened in 1965
and still operated by the same owners. See Tassie Devils, Wombats,
Dingoes, Monkeys, Meerkats, Koala’s and many more animals at this
beautifully kept park.

Tour includes:

 Morning tea near the Big Rocking Horse
 Lunch at Cudlee Creek Tavern
 Entry to Gorge Wildlife Park
 Fully escorted with a tour host

Details:
 Depart Bus Stop 42 Beovich Rd Ingle Farm at 8:30 am
 Depart Adelaide Convention Centre, North Tce. at 9:15 am
 Arrive back at Adelaide Convention Centre at approx. 4:00 pm
 Arrive back at Bus Stop 42 Beovich Rd at approx. 4:45 pm

Cost: $ 115 per person
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Thursday 21st April - Old Tailem Town
Highlights of the tour:
Journey back in time at Old Tailem Town. This pioneer village opened in
1987 and is the biggest in the southern hemisphere. There are over 110
buildings to visit and see what life was like for settlers in SA. We will also
be treated to Morning Tea by the local folk. At lunch time we will let you
wander and purchase your lunch at Tailem Bend. Psssst……...they have
the most amazing bakery. On the way home stock up at the awesome
Hahndorf Fruit & Veg Market.

Tour includes:
 Please note - Lunch at your own expense today
 Morning tea & entry to Old Tailem Town Pioneer Village
 Fully escorted with a tour host

Details:
 Depart Bus Stop 42 Beovich Rd Ingle Farm at 8:30 am
 Depart Adelaide Convention Centre, North Tce. at 9:15 am
 Arrive back at Adelaide Convention Centre at approx. 4:30 pm
 Arrive back at Bus Stop 42 Beovich Rd at approx. 5:15 pm

Cost: $ 109 per person

Tuesday 10th May - Captain Proud Cruise
Highlights of the tour:
After a short Morning Tea stop at Hahndorf, experience a beautiful
cruise on the Murray River on the Captain Proud Paddle Boat. Built in
1977 and was one of the original showboats on the Port River. Enjoy a
two course lunch as you cruise along. While there, we will have a quick
look around Murray Bridge and maybe wake up the Bunyip.

Tour includes:
 Morning Tea at Hahndorf
 Three hour Captain Proud Cruise
 Two course lunch onboard cruise
 Fully escorted with a tour host

Details:
 Depart Bus Stop 42 Beovich Rd Ingle Farm at 8:15 am
 Depart Adelaide Convention Centre, North Tce. at 9:00 am
 Arrive back at Adelaide Convention Centre at approx. 4:00 pm
 Arrive back at Bus Stop 42 Beovich Rd at approx. 4:45 pm

Cost: $ 120 per person
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Monday 23rd May - Kapunda Heritage Trail
Highlights of the tour:
Kapunda is the oldest Copper Mining Town in Australia established after
the 1842 Copper discovery, and also the home of Sir Sidney Kidman, a
major cattle and horse pastoralist of Australia. See the giant statue of
Map Kernow as you drive into Kapunda and find out why its titled the
most haunted town in Australia. Come and hear the stories and see the
amazing buildings and their history as we travel the “’heritage trail’’ in
this important town in SA’s history. Then onto Eudunda for a quick look
as we make our way home via Truro.

Tour includes:

 Please note - Lunch at your own expense today
 Morning tea at Freeling
 Kapunda Heritage Trail
 Fully escorted with a tour host

Details:

 Depart Bus Stop 42 Beovich Rd Ingle Farm at 8:30 am
 Depart Adelaide Convention Centre, North Tce. at 9:15 am
 Arrive back at Adelaide Convention Centre at approx. 4:15 pm
 Arrive back at Bus Stop 42 Beovich Rd at approx. 5:00 pm

Cost: $ 85 per person

Friday 17th June - Wine, Cheese & Chocolates
Highlights of the tour:
What a combination!!. Morning Tea will be at the unique structure known
as “whispering Wall”’. Come and see why. Then it’s time for the “’wine”’
tasting at Chateau Dorrien, followed by cheese tasting at Barossa
Cheese Company before having time to wander at Angaston to buy a
bite to eat. Then onto the “’chocolates”’ at Barossa Chocolate Company.
Watch them make the chocolates and of course bring home some local
‘’goodies’’.

Tour includes:
 Please note - Lunch at your own expense today
 Entry & wine tasting at Chateau Dorrien Winery
 Entry & cheese tasting at Barossa Valley Cheese Company
 Visit to Barossa Valley Chocolate Company
 Fully escorted with a tour host

Details:
 Depart Bus Stop 42 Beovich Rd Ingle Farm at 8:30 am
 Depart Adelaide Convention Centre, North Tce. at 9:15 am
 Arrive back at Adelaide Convention Centre at approx. 4:15 pm
 Arrive back at Bus Stop 42 Beovich Rd at approx. 5:00pm

Cost: $97 per person
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Tuesday 5th July – Christmas in July
Highlights of the tour:
Have you been naughty or nice?? Doesn’t matter, you’re allowed
aboard anyway. Start with either yummy pancakes or a croissant at Café
Nova, Gawler before we stop at the awesome gift shop “’Ned’s’’ across
the road. Buy yourself a present…….because you can!. Now it’s time for
a delicious two course “’Christmas Lunch” at the St Kilda Beach Hotel.
And lastly we will make our way home via North Haven and Pt Adelaide.
So don’t be a grinch, ‘’slap on’’ your Santa Hat and join in the fun.

Tour includes:
 Morning tea at Café Nova
 Lunch at St Kilda Beach Hotel
 Time to peruse & shop at Ned’s Store
 Fully escorted with a tour host

Details:
 Depart Bus Stop 42 Beovich Rd Ingle Farm at 8:30 am
 Depart Adelaide Convention Centre, North Tce. at 9:15 am
 Arrive back at Adelaide Convention Centre at approx. 4:15 pm
 Arrive back at Bus Stop 42 Beovich Rd at approx. 5:00 pm

Cost: $ 107 per person

Friday 19th August - Adelaide Icons
Highlights of the tour:
Have a look around our city at some of the iconic places that are uniquely South Australian. First stop is our
Police Historical Society Museum at the Thebarton Barracks, where you will not only be treated to some SA
history but also some yummy scones for morning tea. Then we will travel on to have a lovely meal at the
Watermark International Buffet. Next icon is Orange Spot Bakery, family run and award winners in ‘The Great
Aussie Pasty Competition. Lastly we’ll pop into Charlesworth nuts (wouldn’t be right to go there and not
support a local).

Tour includes:
 Morning Tea and visit to the SA Police Historical Society Complex

near the old Adelaide Gaol
 Lunch at the Watermark International Buffet
 Visit to Orange Spot Bakery and Charlesworth Nuts
 Fully escorted with a tour host

Details:
 Depart Bus Stop 42 Beovich Rd Ingle Farm at 8:30 am
 Depart Adelaide Convention Centre, North Tce. at 9:15 am
 Arrive back at Adelaide Convention Centre at approx. 4:00 pm
 Arrive back at Bus Stop 42 Beovich Rd at approx. 4.:45pm

Cost: $ 110 per person
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EXTENDED TOURS

Kangaroo Island
Monday 7th to Friday 11th February 2022 - 5 Days
Accommodation: Aurora Ozone Hotel at Kingscote

Highlights of the tour:
 KI is the third largest island off the coast of Australia. Discover

wildlife, gastronomic delights and unique island products.
 Travel on the Sealink Ferry from Cape Jervis to Penneshaw.
 Stay at Kingscote, the largest and most central town on the island.
 Visit Cape Willoughby Light House, a safety beacon for boats.
 Learn all about the Ligurian bees, unique to Kangaroo Island at
Cliffords Honey Farm. Their honey ice cream is delicious.
 Stop at Emu Ridge Eucalyptus Oil Distillery for a tour, talk and BBQ
lunch. People swear by the therapeutic value of their eucalyptus oil.
 Relax on the coach as we drive to Emu Bay and then onto the
Lavender Farm for a delicious afternoon tea of lavender scones.
 Creep through the rocks and secret path to discover Stokes Bay.
 Visit iconic Seal Bay Conservation Park where a local guide will give
an informative talk on sea lions.
 Be amazed by the native bird life when you see the In-Flight Birds of
Prey show at Raptor Domain. Hold an owl, a kestrel or a large eagle.
 Travel to Vivonne Bay, once voted the best beach in Australia.
 Go inland to Parndana, originally settled by returning soldiers and see
the wonderful museum which depicts the development of the town.
 And of course visit Flinders Chase National Park, Remarkable Rocks
and Admirals Arch and see how the island is recovering from the bush
fires in January 2020.
 Visit and tasting at one of Kangaroo Island’s family owned wineries
‘’Dudley Wines’’.
 Light lunch provided on Day 1
 Lunch provided on Day 2, 3 and 4
 Enjoy a two course dinner on Day 1, 2, 3 and 4
 Fully cooked or continental breakfast on Day 2, 3, 4 and 5
 Entrance to attractions and museums listed
 Fully escorted with a tour host
COMPLIMENTARY HOME PICK UP AND RETURN TO SELECTED SUBURBS

Please contact our office for a more detailed itinerary

Twin/Double Share: $1,695 per person
Single Supplement: $372 for 4 nights
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EXTENDED TOURS
Yorke Peninsula - Painted Water Towers and Beaches
Tuesday 8th to Friday 11th March 2022 - 4 Days
Accommodation: Stansbury Holiday Motel

Highlights of the tour:
 See the beautiful beaches from top to toe on Yorke Peninsula and be

surprised and delighted by the vibrantly coloured painted water
towers along the way.
 Enjoy the serenity of Tiddy Widdy beach and the Stobie Pole Art Trail.
 Stop at Port Vincent to see the beautifully painted water tower
inspired by boating, fishing and family fun, before strolling down to the
beach and jetty.
 Tour Stansbury, a fishing and crabbing holiday destination and see
the lovely murals around the town and the stunning water tower with
its large blue swimmer crab, found in the local waters.
 Explore Edithburgh. Visit the Edithburgh Museum Mural and see the
Bakehouse Arts and Crafts located within the museum. See the
Edithburgh Tidal Pool mural and the water tower which shows
beautifully coloured coral and a gorgeous leafy sea dragon.
 Visit Lake Fowler Water Tank Art before reaching Yorketown. See the
Centenary Garden Mural , Bear Rock, Clown Rock and the painted
water tower which highlights the towns surrounding landscape.
 Entry to the Bublacowie Military Museum and view a collection of
military objects, memorabilia, military medals and uniforms.
 Pass through towns such as Hardwicke Bay and see the beach
theme mural, Point Turton, Warooka and Marion Bay.
 Stop at the Captain Harry Butler Memorial and see his aircraft ’’The
Red Devil”’, which is the sole remaining Bristol MC1 fighter plane
made in England during World War 1.
 Explore the Maitland markets and purchase some local goodies.
 Morning tea provided on Day 1
 Lunch provided on Day 3 and 4
 Enjoy two course dinner on Day 1, 2 and 3
 Continental breakfast on Day 2, 3 and 4
 Entrance to attractions and museums listed
 Fully escorted with a tour host
COMPLIMENTARY HOME PICK UP AND RETURN TO SELECTED SUBURBS

Please contact our office for a more detailed itinerary

Twin/Double Share: $1,387 per person
Single Supplement: $ 210 for 3 nights
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EXTENDED TOURS

Streaky Bay & Eyre Peninsula
Monday 28th March to Friday 1st April 2022 - 5 Days
Accommodation: Westland Motel, Streaky Bay Hotel Motel and Standpipe Motel

Highlights of the tour:
 Relax in the comfort of the coach as we make our way north to the

town of Owen, the heart of the Adelaide Plains. Stretch your legs and
enjoy morning tea. While in Owen see the ‘Wheat bags to sand bags’
painted silo and the other town murals.
 Travel onto Laura for a two course lunch. Before reaching our
destination of Whyalla, we will stop at Wirrabara to view their
incredible transformation of the silo, painted by artist Smug and also
pass through Melrose, the oldest town in the Flinders Ranges.
 Stop in Cowell and visit the Jade Museum and the historical Franklin
Harbour Hotel, built in 1881.
 Explore the local area of Streaky Bay with a drive to Murphys
Haystacks, a granite rock formation originally mistaken for haystacks.
 As we travel the Westall Way Loop Drive we visit Baird Bay, Sceale
Bay and stop at Pt Labatt to view the colony of Sea-lions, found in no
other country in the world.
Day 4 has two options
Option 1:
 Travel with us for a visit to Ceduna, the last major town before the
famed Nullarbor Plain, stopping at the little relaxed seaside town of
Smokey Bay on the way. We will tour around Thevenard & Ceduna
and give you time to wander and purchase your lunch before our
return trip.
Option 2:
 Sail with EP Cruises on the Streaky Bay “’Ocean to Plate Taster
Cruise’”. This optional extra costs $180 and is an interactive four
hour catch & cook experience with a grazing platter, seafood
platter (chicken or vegetarian option available) complimentary
glass of wine, beer or soft drink stand-up paddle boards, snorkel
and masks, waders and gloves all included.
 Morning tea provided on Day 1
 Fully cooked breakfast on Day 2, 3, 4 and 5
 Lunch provided on Day 1, 2, and 5
 Enjoy a two course dinner on Day 1, 2, 3 and 4
 Fully escorted with a tour host
 Entrance to attractions and museums listed
COMPLIMENTARY HOME PICK AND RETURN TO SELECTED SUBURBS

Please contact our office for a more detailed itinerary

Twin/Double Share: $ 1,745per person
Single Supplement: $ 248 for 4 nights
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EXTENDED TOURS
Coober Pedy, Lake Eyre and The Oodnadatta Track
Sunday 1st to Friday 6th May 2022 - 6 Days
Accommodation: Marree, Desert Cave Motel at Coober Pedy and Port Augusta

Highlights of the tour:
 Amazing outback scenery and experiences in remote South Australia.
 Enjoy the colours of the Flinders Ranges as you drive past them and

the old Ghan railway towns of Quorn, Hawker, Copley and Lyndhurst.
 Stay at the outback town of Maree which lies at the junction of the
Oodnadatta and Birdsville Tracks.
 See the world’s longest dog (dingo) fence, which is over 5600km.
 Visit William Creek, SA’s smallest town and have lunch at one of
Australia’s most remote and quintessential pubs; William Creek Hotel.
 Free time to take an optional plane flight over Lake Eyre, or flight over
Anna Creek Station Painted Hills departing from William Creek, at
your own expense.
 See the rocky outcrops and small hills emerge from the flat desert
landscape. The Painted Hills are splashed with vivid colours of ochre
yellow, oxide red and rich brown, crisp whites and jet blacks.
 Stay in Coober Pedy, the opal capital of the world where it can be so
hot that many of the buildings are underground to avoid the heat.
 You may choose to stay in an underground or aboveground room.
 Visit the Old Timers Mine and step back to 1916 to see how opal
mining was done and how the prospectors lived.
 Tour of Coober Pedy, including a visit to the underground churches.
 Tour the desert-like moonscape and colourful low hills of the KankuBreakaways and enjoy champagne and orange juice at sunset.
 Two course roast lunch and tour of Bungaree Sheep Station, near
Clare. Included in the guided tour are the wool shed, St Michael’s
church and beautiful gardens and homestead.
 Morning tea provided on Day 1 and 5
 Fully cooked breakfast on Day 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6
 Lunch provided on Day 1, 3 and 6.
 Enjoy a two course dinner on Day 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5
 Entrance to attractions and museums listed
 Fully escorted with a tour host
COMPLIMENTARY HOME PICK UP AND RETURN TO SELECTED SUBURBS

Please contact our office for a more detailed itinerary

Twin/Double Share: $ 1,997 per person
Single Supplement: $ 420 for 5 nights
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EXTENDED TOURS

Gawler Ranges SA
Monday 6th to Thursday 9th June 2022 - 4 Days
Accommodation: Gawler Ranges Motel at Wudinna

Highlights of the tour:
 Relax in the comfort of the coach as we make our way north west to

Wudinna, the largest town near the Gawler Ranges.
 Stop at Kimba and see the “Half Way Across Australia” sign. Kimba is
half way between Sydney and Perth on the Eyre Peninsula.
 See the beautifully painted silos depicting the local wheat industry
and country girl, and the brightly coloured galah, also at Kimba.
 Visit Mt Wudinna, the second largest monolith in Australia, after Uluru.
 The keen walkers may wish to climb Pildappa Rock, while others may
wish to look at its amazing wave formation and the man made
channels at the base of it used to catch run off water for drinking.
 See the huge granite outcrops: Tcharkuldu Rock, Ucontitchie Hill,
Yarawondutta Rock and Polda Rock that rise out of the flat farming
land. See the unique tafoni (internally eroded rocks), wave walls,
craters and crevasses created by millions of years of weathering.
 Spend a day exploring the Gawler Ranges National Park and stop at
Old Paney Homestead, a former remote pastoral homestead and
enjoy a picnic lunch in this rustic environment.
 Walk to the original stone dam built with rocks from the creek bed by
the early pioneers to catch water for their live stock.
 Tour the outback towns of Wudinna and Minnipa and marvel at the
community spirit these towns and their residents have.
 Stop at the painted silos at Wirrabara on the way home and look for
the hidden skull painted in the leaves on the silo.
 Enjoy touring through the Southern Flinders Ranges, and notice the
difference in the landscapes from one area to another in our state.
 Morning tea provided on Day 1, 2 and 3
 Fully cooked breakfast on Day 2, 3 and 4
 Lunch every day
 Enjoy a two course dinner on Day 1, 2 and 3
 Entrance to attractions listed
 Fully escorted with a tour host
COMPLIMENTARY HOME PICK UP AND RETURN TO SELECTED SUBURBS

Please contact our office for a more detailed itinerary

Twin/Double Share: $1,295 per person
Single Supplement: $ 135 for 3 nights
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EXTENDED TOURS

Broken Hill
Monday 27th June to Friday 1st July 2022 - 5 Days
Accommodation: Hilltop Motel Broken Hill, Roundhouse Motel Peterborough

Highlights of the tour:
 Come exploring South Australia's outback and visit Broken Hill,

Australia's first "Heritage Listed City". It's isolation in a compellingly
beautiful, rugged harsh terrain means locals have been resilient and
just made things happen.
 On the way we will make a brief stop at historic Terowie, once SA's
busiest railway town.
 Arrive at Broken Hill and start to see just how much it has to offer us
tourists with a local guide to show us around.
 We will take in sunset at the Living Desert Sculptures, Line of Lode
Miners Memorial and the Palace Hotel, made famous in Pricilla
Queen of the Desert. In fact we will arrive on the last day of the
"Broken Heel Festival". A tribute and celebration of the well known
film "Priscilla Queen of the Desert" released in 1994.
 Spend time exploring Silverton, a town born out of the discovery of
silver and lead deposits. Here you will find home of the Mad Max
Museum and iconic Silverton Hotel. While there, we will check out the
Mundi Mundi Plains Lookout and Umberumberka Dam.
 Two other must see things are the Sulphide Street Railway and
Historical Museum and the Silver City Mint & Art Centre, Home of the
"Big Picture" the Worlds Largest Acrylic Painting on Canvas.
 No visit would be complete without time spent at the wonderful life
saving "Royal Flying Doctor Service".
 We will make a half day journey to Lake Menindee, crossing the
Darling River to get there. A photographer's paradise.
 On our last night out be treated to the amazing Sound & Light show at
Peterborough, which explains the towns important railway heritage.
 Morning tea provided on Day 1
 Fully cooked breakfast on Day 2, 3, 4 and 5
 Lunch provided on day 1, 2 and 5
 Enjoy two course dinner on Day 1, 2, 3 and 4
 Fully escorted with a tour host
 Entrance to attractions and museums listed
COMPLIMENTARY HOME PICK AND RETURN TO SELECTED SUBURBS

Please contact our office for a more detailed itinerary

Twin/Double Share: $ 1,685 per person
Single Supplement: $ 255 for 4 nights
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EXTENDED TOURS

Silo Art Trail Victoria
Monday 11th to Thursday 14th July 2022 - 4 Days
Accommodation: Sundowner Best Westlander Motor Inn at Horsham

Highlights of the tour:
 Relaxing drive through rural South Australia and Victoria viewing

impressive Silo Art paintings.
 See the Uneek Animals at Tailem Bend. A unique display of more
than 50 tin animals and murals created by the Lions Club.
 Visit Karoonda painted silos and the newly renovated Karoonda
Pioneer Park Historical display.
 Enjoy a light lunch at Henry and Rose Café at Keith on Day 1.
 See the Mighty Murtoa Stick Shed, built entirely of sticks and hear
how it was built and what it was used for.
 Listen to a local guide explain the painted silos at Rupanyup before a
picnic lunch and tour at Woods’ Farming and Heritage Museum at
Rupanyup.
 View the painted silos, hear about the artists and how they created
their silo artwork as we tour the small rural towns of Sheep Hills,
Brim, Lascelles and Patchewollock in Victoria.
 See the Kaff-eine horse mural and Kaff-eine and Friends animal
mural, created by Melbourne artist Kaff-eine and local kids and
adults, in the Wimmera Mallee region.
 Free time in Horsham on Day 4 to buy your own morning tea and
explore the main street before a mid morning departure.
 Morning tea provided on Day 1, 2 and 3
 Fully cooked breakfast on Day 2, 3 and 4
 Lunch provided on Day 1 and 2
 Enjoy two a course dinner on Day 1, 2 and 3
 Entrance to attractions and museums listed
 Fully escorted with a tour host
COMPLIMENTARY HOME PICK UP AND RETURN TO SELECTED SUBURBS

Please contact our office for a more detailed itinerary

Twin/Double Share: $ 1,295 per person
Single Supplement: $ 150 for 3 nights
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EXTENDED TOURS
Whale Watching at the Great Australian Bight
Tour #1 Monday 1st to Friday 5th August 2022 - 5 Days
Tour #2 Monday 8th to Friday 12th August 2022 - 5 Days
Accommodation: Westland Hotel Motel, The Ceduna Foreshore Hotel Motel,
Standpipe Golf Motor Inn

Highlights of the tour:
 Leave the city behind for a few days as you travel north and then

west to rural South Australia through the lovely green countryside.
 Enjoy a tour of Whyalla, a coastal and industrial town located on the
western shore of upper Spencer Gulf on Eyre Peninsula.
 See the newly built round wharf at Whyalla.
 Pass by the Gawler Ranges as you travel on the Eyre Highway.
 Stay at Ceduna, the last major town west before crossing the
Nullarbor Plain. Enjoy a tour of Ceduna from the comfort of the bus.
 Travel further west to the Great Australian Bight, one of the best
places in the world to see the annual breeding migration of Southern
Right Whales and on the way visit the amazing Penong Outdoor
Windmill Museum.
 See the whales and their calves playing in the deep blue waters.
Bring your binoculars.
 Board the boat cruise at Fowlers Bay and head out to sea and spot
whales up close. Whales are wild creatures and choose where they
want to be, but we are visiting them at the peak of the season so we
hope that you will see many of them on the day.
 See the Australian Farmer at Wudinna. He is one of Australia’s “big
things” and stands 8 metres high and weighs approx. 70 tonnes.
 Have your photo taken at the Halfway Across Australia sign at Kimba
and while there see the Big Galah and the beautiful painted silos.
 Morning tea provided on Day 1
 Fully cooked breakfast on Day 2, 3, 4 and 5
 Lunch provided on Day 1, 3, and 5
 Enjoy a two course dinner on Day. 1, 2, 3 and 4
 Fully escorted with a tour host
COMPLIMENTARY HOME PICK UP AND RETURN TO SELECTED SUBURBS

Please contact our office for a more detailed itinerary

Twin/Double Share: $ 1,690 per person
Single Supplement: $ 260 for 4 nights
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EXTENDED TOURS
Great Ocean Road-Sovereign Hill & Werribee Zoo
Monday 29th August to Saturday 3rd September 2022 - 6 Days
Accommodation: Hamilton, Apollo Bay, Geelong, Ballarat, Horsham

Highlights of the tour:
 3 Iconic places in one tour: Stunning scenery on the Great Ocean

Road, Werribee Open Plains Zoo and historic Sovereign Hill.
 Travel through the South East of our state and the iconic Great Ocean
Road, through towns such as Hamilton (our first night’s
accommodation), Warrnambool, Port Fairy and Port Campbell,
stopping to see the Twelve Apostles. Then through the Great Otway
National Park before arriving at Apollo Bay, for our second night.
 Continue along the coast passing through Lorne, Aireys Inlet,
Anglesea, Torquey and the historic seaside village of Queenscliff on the
Bellarine Peninsula. Take time to stroll before a brief tour of the historic
buildings. We now drive to Geelong visiting the Wharf area with it’s
Antique Carousel and Bollard Walk and seeing the sites of Geelong.
 We start a new day with a tour of the African themed Werribee Open
Plains Zoo with a 45 minute bus tour included.
 Travel onto historical Ballarat where gold was discovered sparking the
Victorian gold rush. Tour the city sights with its beautiful old buildings
before checking into our motel to get ready for dinner and to see the
brand new night time show called “’Aura”, telling the story of the gold
rush and eureka uprising.
 We will spend time at the award winning historic Sovereign Hill,
Ballarat, a trip back in time and a highlight for young and old. Later that
day we continue onto Horsham for the night via Ararat, Beaufort and
Stawell.
 Our last day gives us a chance to see Nhill and Kaniva before crossing
the border just before Bordertown and then make our way back to
Adelaide.
 Morning tea on Day 1
 Cooked breakfast every on Day 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.
 Lunch provided on Days 2 & 6
 Enjoy a two course dinner on Days 1, 2, 3 & 5
 Fully escorted with a tour host
COMPLIMENTARY HOME PICK UP AND RETURN TO SELECTED SUBURBS

Please contact our office for a more detailed itinerary

Twin/Double Share: $1,995 per person
Single Supplement: $ 320 for 5 nights
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EXTENDED TOURS

Roxby Downs, Andamooka & Woomera
Friday 16th to Monday 19th September 2022 - 4 Days
Accommodation: Roxby Downs Motor Inn and Standpipe Motel

Highlights of the tour:
 Join us for an outback adventure driving through the mid north and

then onto more remote parts of South Australia.
 Morning tea at Owen. See painted Silos and Murals.
 Quick stop at Pt August for you to buy your lunch, then back on the
coach travelling through Pimba and arriving at Roxby Downs where we
will stay for the next 2 nights at the Roxby Downs Motor Inn.
 Visit iconic Andamooka where we will be shown around by a local. Learn about all things opal mining and
see the unusual landscape dotted with “diggings”
 Tour Roxby Downs including a video on the “Olympic Dam Story Presentation” and a “virtual” underground
mine tour at the Visitors Centre.
 Visit the Arid Recovery Reserve where you will learn about their conservation programme and watch the
sun set while enjoying some light refreshments, followed by a three course dinner under the stars.
 Drive to Woomera, an artificial town specifically designed by the Long Range Weapons Board of
Administration to provide facilities and accommodation for scientists, technicians and ancillary staff who
came to work at the isolated experimental station which was used to test rockets, weapons and missiles.
During the 1960’s it was home to around 5000 but today has a population of around 120.
 Learn about the amazing Len Beadell, a surveyor who with a small team built 6,500 kms of roads opening
up Central Australia, including the famous Gunbarrel Highway. See his final resting place and monument at
the Woomera cemetery.
 Visit the Aircraft and Missile Park and the Woomera Heritage Centre, which incorporates the Heritage
Centre Cafe and wander through the two newly opened museums.
 Travel home, stopping for a two course lunch at Crystal Brook and
reaching Tarlee for a comfort stop, before the final leg of our journey
back to Adelaide ending what will hopefully be a memorable journey of
knowledge and fun.
 Morning tea provided on Day 1
 Cooked breakfast on Day 2, 3 and 4
 Lunch on Day 2, 3 & 4
 Two course dinner on Day 1 & 3
 Three course dinner on Day 2
 Fully escorted with a tour host
COMPLIMENATARY HOME PICK UP AND RETURN FOR SELECTED SUBURBS

Please contact our office to register your interest.

Twin/Double Share: $ 1,395 per person
Single Supplement: $ 155 for 3 nights
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EXTENDED TOURS FOR 2022
The following are proposed tours
Arkaroola & Flinders Ranges
5 Days - Wednesday 26th to Sunday 30th October 2022.
Port Lincoln
November 2022
New Year’s Eve Tour to Bendigo in Victoria
4 Days - Friday 30th December 2022 to Monday 2nd January 2023.

Pickup and Return locations

Bus Stop 42
Beovich Rd Ingle Farm.
Outside the Recreation Centre
Ample car parking, sheltered seating, water
fountain and shady trees to wait under.

In front of the escalators
at the
Adelaide Convention Centre
North Terrace, Adelaide
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Office
Open Hours:
Monday to Friday
9:00 am to 2:00 pm

Eureka Tours
7 Dan Street
Mawson Lakes SA 5095

Phone: (08) 8262 4001
Email: info@eurekatours.com.au
valerie@eurekatours.com.au
Website: www.eurekatours.com.au
Facebook: www.facebook.com/eurekatoursadelaide
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